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Abstract: Egyptians during ages eelebrated annually the inundation of the Nife -its
yearly flooding whieh brought fertility to the land. Festival of Nile inundation was held in,
aneient Egypt, Greeo roman times, Coptie era, Is/amie era, XVII & VIII sieeIes and until
modem times at same time of ealendar but in different eeremonies and eoncept.
Egyptians used nilometer; a tool to gauge the Nile water level and monitor the
inundation whieh was part of their eelebration eeremonies during ages.
The artic/e
River Nile have about fifty-two names reserved as hieroglyphs engraved on Egyptian antiquities
in which same metaphorically used to exp re ss Nile. Much has been said about th e arigin af the
word "Nile" and th at it is derived from Nilus; a ward of Greek orig in. It was also said that the term
"Nile" was derived from the Ara bic term "Nawa l" means abtained, i.e. the Nile is given fro m the
sky . The fl aoding of the Nile is important for Egypt happiness and prasperity, and ancient
Egypti ans believed that the Nile start floo ding from goddess Isis tears crying her hu sband,
Osiris.
Hapy the god of the Nile: At Egyptian era ; the god Hapy was earlier mention ed as being the
person ification of the floods and ensuing fertility. Two Hymns to the Nile, one probably
composed in the Middle Kin gdom, the second written later in the Ramesside period , praise
Hapy and the river for its renewed life for Egypt. "Hail to you Hapy, sprung trom earth, Come to
nourish Egypt food provider, bounty maker, who creates all that is good conqueror of the Two
Lands. He fiffs the stores, makes bulge the bams, gives bounty to the poor. "

The Egyptians made an important distinction between th e Nile itself-which wa s simply known as
"itrew", the river- and the Nile in undation , which they deified in the form of Hapi. He was usually
represe nted as a potbellied bearded man with pend ulous breasts and a headdress formed of
aquatic ptants. These attributes were designed to stress his fe rti lity and fec undity, and in this
sense he was interchangeable with a nu mber of other fecundity fi gures whose depictians draw
on the same reservoir of cha racteri sti cs .
Hapy's majo r cult centers were in Gebel EI Silsela and Aswan , where he was thought to dweil in
th e caverns among the rocks of the first cataract. The lower registers of many temple walls from
the Sth-Dynasty mo rtuary temple of Sahura (2487-2475 BC) at Abusir to th e Greco-Roman
temple of Horus and Sobeck at Kom Ombo , where decorated with depictians of processional
fecu ndity bearing trays of offeri ngs. From the 19th Dynasty (129S-1186 BC) onwards there were
occasionally reliefs portraying tw o fecundity figures, one wearing the papyrus of Lower Egypt
and the ather wearing th e Upper Egyptian lotus, in the act of binding together the wind-pipe
hieroglyph (Sema) signifying the unity of the southern and northern halves of Egypt.
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Figure-Dual depiction of Hapy representing Upper
and Lower Egypt-tie the symbolic plants of the two
lands together in the sema-tawy motif. The
corpulent bodies of the gods and the plants atop
their heads suggest the bounty of the Nile's
inundation which they represent. Throne
decoration, colossal statue of Ramsses 11, Luxor
19th

Figure-Hapy-The god Hapy, father ofthe
gods, clasping symbols of Ii fe , receives
the worship of Ramsses III in a scene of
harvest and fertility 20th dynasty. Mortuary
temple of Ramsses 111 , Medinet Habu ,
western Thebes .

Figure- Scenes of Hapi in the mortuary temple of
Sah ure at Abusir
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Nile inundation: Found in som e ofthe ancient Egypti an texts that Ni le starts flooding in the
sta rt of the Egyptian calendar year and Egyptians knows initi ation of the year by the emergence
of star Sutis in the summer. Duration of Nile floodin g between ninety and one hundred days and
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country. Until end of the thirteenth dynasty, the maximum heights of Nile f100d were recorded on
the rocky highlands of Semna and the king name was recorded beside them in addition to the
date of increasing of height. When the Egyptian borders extended, the nilometer was moved to
the south. Nile inundation height was scaled by cubit (equals 45 centimeters), and when it
reaches 14 cubits they proclaim the good inundation Nilometers were distributed on Nile banks
in most of the Egyptian temples such as temples at Philae , on the Nubian Egyptian border, and
Edfu , Esna, Kom Ombo , and Dendera , as weil as the best-known nilometer on the island of
Elephantine at Aswan . The Elephantine nilometer was rebuilt in Roman times, and the markings
still visible at the site date from this later phase . It was also repaired in 1870 by Khedive Ismail.

photo- Nilometer at Aswan-belonging to Satet
shows restorations to nilometer added in Roman
time and in Mohamed Ali rei n
Nile feasts in the Greco-Roman times: Greek historians tell that Nife feast was celebrated in
all the Egyptian provinces when all Egyptians rejoice the Nile 1l00d . An old text engraved on the
stone of Canopus (an Egyptian coastal town in the Nile Delta) reserved in Egyptian Cairo
Museum, stating that in the reign of King Ptolemy 111 (circa 238 B.G); intensified low Nife flood
caused famines and terrors. Roman philosopher Seneca said that Egyptians in the era of the
Romans used to throw in the river offerings and cast, then their rulers threw their gifts of gold
and pieces of jewelry. Egyptians made a special feast for the Nifometer which they used to
measure the height of the Nife where it was carried to the temple of Serapis . The Greek
historian Herodotus and others said flooding ofthe Nile begins at the time of solstice in the
summer, and when the f100d reaches its peak on September 20, Egyptians celebrated their joy
for the flood of the Nile flood coming with prosperous, and if the flood delayed they ask the
Pharaoh to pray to god with them requesting the flood of the Nile. A recorded incident mention
the delay of Nile f100d for seven years was translated by archeologists .
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Nlle god at Greco-Roman times: In Roman mythology, Nile was appeared in the form of an
elderly man with beard half Iying wearing a crown made from lotus f10wers and the horn of plenty
and ea r of wheat and aquatic plant , a nd associ ated Goddess Aothinea.

Flooding of the Nile in Coptic art: According to the annual Coptic calendar, Copts celebrated
feast of the heavenly drop that cleanses the air and heal the land from plague before summer
solstice by four days Le .; in the eleventh day of Coptic month Buna . Copts in earlier times
considered that the Nile flood resulted trom a divine drop descend fram heaven . Nile flood
subjects appeared in Coptic art in numeraus examples in different ores such as carving in
stone, engraving on ivory and wall painting as one dated from the seventh century found in
Kellia' ; also appeared in colored textiles in the form of a stone column built in the middle of a
weil on the bank of the Nile in which the column is divided into degrees called cubits and every
cubit is divided into smaller degrees called fingers. The nilometer column figured in the textiles
topped by a child holding a cone symbolizes the cubit as appeared in the Roman and Coptic
statues. The child figure appeared also in Alexandrian coin, pointing to the tavorite number of
cubits which Nile waters must rise to it. In Coptic art the child appeared in maximized figure
holding piaster in one hand and adze in the other hand , with appearance of number ot cubits
that demonstrate the inundation of the Nile engraved on the Nilometer. An example of this
scene in Coptic art appeared in a medallion reserved in Louvre museum dated from V to VI
century having two colors; column scale shown in red and stairs shown in green - blue where
green and blue color indicates the Nile water that turned into green color when water river arises
in June, and red color indicates flooding of the Nlle, which begins in July and reaches its peak in
September symbolizes the best f100d of the Nile in Hermopolis.
This scene combines the symbol and reality highlights the importance of nilometer or Nile scale
as a tool to measure the economic situation and sacred religious witness . A Coptic papyrus
dated trom the sixth century AD , remember that flood ofthe Nile rises by the power of Christ
and nilometer work depends on the church.

Figure- A piece of fabric Coptic reserved
Louvre-century fifth - sixth century express
the inundation of Nile in Se tember
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Figure-festival of Nile inundation in a scene from
18th century

a monastic community founded in 4th century located near Demen hur northern of Egypt
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desert at Red mountain , but the Nile flood came in low level in that yea r. Gatherings like this
happen also if flood ing of the Nile has increased excessively and sinking the country and
threatene d to desert farml an d.

ilom eter-Rhoda island-Abbasid
1 AD

Nilometer-Rhod a island-Abbasid
1 AD

The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and the French campaign on Egypt: Some
tourists in Egypt in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries teils that Egyptians were throwing
Bride of wood in the Nile , and the ce lebration parade consi sts of the Gove rn or of the country
and communities of Copts, scientists , nobles, religion men, Coptic Patriarch and a team of
clergy followed by musician an d audi ence s applau ding and chanting anthem and then throw the
woode n bride in the Nile at the time of op eni ng ofthe Gulf of Nile . In time of the flood , the Coptic
Patriarch goes to Nile accompanied by his men to Old Cairo district and cast in the Nile a silver
cross . Turki sh people were cel ebrating an offici al ceremony and when celebration events
fi nished, masses throw in the Nile grains, fruits , su gar, bread and coin s (ca lied dirhams) and
ch ildren wash in Nile waters. Some people bathe in fi rst water passes in th e Gu lf seeking for
healing and remove infertility. They have a tradition in Old Cai ro, to install a couple of huge
wooden statues just before the day of the inundation of the Nile and to install greal lights on the
wo oden pl atform reste d on boats. These two statues were ca lled bride and groom and
represented as a man and wom an and they used to make a bride of mud and th row them into
the Nile at time of flood . It was said th at wh en Napoleon Bonaparte came to Egypt, he was on
the head of Nile festival as the ruler of the country at that t ime.
Modem Egypt ians still memorize th e inundation of th e Nile, but in different form of ceremonies.
Egyplian author Joseph Niazi said in a book publish ed in Egypt in 1924, that at time of the f1ood,
men in streets inform people by the fl ood of th e Nile at least until the high dam was finished in
1965 and the Nile fl ood beca me in contro!.

Nilometer at Islamic era: At Geziret el- Rh oda in Cairo there is an Islamic nilometer dating back
to AD 705-15, alth ough it was possibly built on the site of an earlier Pharaonic example. The
Islamic Nilometer worked on the same pri nciples as its ancient counterparts, except for the use
of an octagona l pillar (rather than steps) as the measure .
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